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Welcome to the May 2019 New York State Department of Health’s e-Distance Learning Newsletter. 

In this issue, you will find dates & times for upcoming live trainings, webcasts, webinars, on demand webcasts, and on 
demand webinars, many available on the www.NYLearnsPH.com Learning Management System (LMS). If you have 
questions or issues accessing the LMS, or if you need assistance enrolling in any of the programs, please contact the 
NYSDOH Office of Public Health Practice at  edlearn@health.ny.gov.  

Check back next month.  Some Live Webinars will appear as enduring material in the LMS.  

May 2019 

Calendar List of Live Events  Provider Air Date Air Time LMS Course # Page 

 2 Part Collective Impact Modules  

Region 2 
PHTC & 

NYSDOH  
OnDemand - See page 2 2 

Preconception and multigenerational health: 
Links between cardiovascular and reproductive health  

APHA 2-May 
12:30-
2pm 

APHA-20190502 3 

Scaling Up PrEP Care to End the HIV Epidemic 
Region 5 

PHTC  
6-May 

12-
1:30pm 

LIVE WEBINAR 3 

Ethics in the Age of Social Media  ADPH 7-May 
11-

12:30pm 
ADPH-20190507 4 

Log-in2Learn: Systems Thinking for Public Health:                        
An Introduction  

Region 2 
PHTC  

7-May 12-1pm 
Reg2PHTC-
L2L201905 

4 

Workforce Grand Rounds Webinar Series: 
The Power of Resiliency: Unlocking the Quadruple Aim  

HRSA 8-May 
12-

1:30pm 
LIVE WEBINAR 5 

Fuel for Active Bodies: Increasing Access to Healthy Foods  
America 
Walks 

8-May 2-3pm LIVE WEBINAR 5 

Public Health Live! Climate Smart Communities: Connections 
With Public Health 

UAlbany 
SPH 

16-May 9-10am 
UASPH-

PHL20190516 
6 

See list of OnDemand Trainings on page 2 

https://www.NYlearnsPH.com
mailto:edlearn@health.state.ny.us
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl2Sv6OdMFC%2bBeYXD6stq5eWSceLCkwPPFHa76vRS2sSKA3IHxHWs6pxtnytqN1MoQ%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl7BUglmyOjTi4Ps1Flv8Y4xzRQhsUh5xs%2bj1mRBibKi2VwaMk4BauhD1%2fdURhuJr0%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnSstZHS%2b9veJjoyv7PyWtx%2frK1fPSg0hBa8Twq03mKwcWplaw5z45AH9GigVphTp4%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnSstZHS%2b9veJjoyv7PyWtx%2frK1fPSg0hBa8Twq03mKwcWplaw5z45AH9GigVphTp4%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk0xw35yM%2fSfAG7788sNbWg%2f9h4%2fAsy4id2QMMV5yVaFI%2fgBCTk6zdPV8pf40P9AEY%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk0xw35yM%2fSfAG7788sNbWg%2f9h4%2fAsy4id2QMMV5yVaFI%2fgBCTk6zdPV8pf40P9AEY%3d
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ON DEMAND Provider Format LMS Course # Page 

OnDemand webinars from April 2019 - OnDemand - See pages 7-8 7-8

Public Health and Climate Change Webinar Series from 
NYSDOH & Reg2PHTC 

Reg2PHTC 
Online 

Courses 
— See page 9 9 

Health Outcomes and Treatment for Childhood Asthma CDC 
Online 
Course 

— See page 10 10 

Measuring Health Disparities Course from Michigan  Public 
Health Training Center  

MPHTC 
Online 
Course 

— MPHTC-Disparities 11 

Region2PHTCSeries: Strategies to Advance Health Equity  
Modules & Mental Emotional Behavioral & PH Webinars 

Reg2PHTC 
Online 

Courses 
— See page 12 12 

2018 Versions of Mandated Continuing Education Programs 
for Public Health Nurse 2 (PHN2) & Supervising Public Health 
Nurse (SPHN) 

NYSDOH OnDemand - - 13 

Collective Impact Part I: Common Agenda and Shared Measures 

Enroll in the LMS course: Reg2PHTC-CI1  

This module is part one of a two-part introductory series to the Collective Impact framework. In this module, participants 
will gain an understanding of what Collective Impact is and how it can be used to advance public health initiatives. Addi-
tionally, participants will be introduced to the first two conditions of the Collective Impact framework--Common Agenda 
and Shared Measures. 

Collective Impact Part 2: Mutually Reinforcing Activities, Continuous Communication, and Backbone 
Support 

Enroll in the LMS course: Reg2PHTC-CI2 

In this module, participants build upon the lessons of part one by learning about the last three conditions of the Collective 
Impact framework--mutually reinforcing activities, continuous communication, and backbone support. Participants will 
explore best practices of each of these conditions in order to advance public health initiatives. 

Two NEW Modules from Region 2 Public Health Training Center 
1 CHES or CPH credit each

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplztutX5BlVOinSQToUQF70IUWiSUZIt4fjIvpbjQUIJMn2jMUYRrJzXCb4Zui4LSc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkdOmvQygpYrDpHnS2LetRUYoWKzi3jaWn432cJ9moZTyQZ%2b2BP0G7CkCRlaJfIqak%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplx4mFTOu%2bzDbhOvdpCnAh3vbLIGJ00nNnUH1seGLZ6JABD2XL1%2fUl%2b0xPO709QL9E%3d
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APHA-20190502 

Preconception and multigenerational health: 
Links between cardiovascular and reproductive health  

Thursday, May 2, 2019 

12:30-2pm 

Provider: American Public Health Association 

To view the live webinar, please register here 

To view the webinar recording at a later date,  
Enroll in the LMS course: APHA-20190502 

Adverse perinatal outcomes take a particularly hard toll on vulnera-
ble communities, and health disparities exist even in populations 
whose economic and health status is good during pregnancy.  In 
addition, traditional genetic mechanisms explain only a small pro-
portion of the familial clustering of obesity and cardiovascular dis-
ease, while animal studies indicate the possibility of transgenera-
tional inheritance relevant to obesity and birthweight. During critical 
periods in growth and development, exposure to environmental or 
physiologic stimuli induces programming of an organism’s function. 

Studies indicate that preconception cardiovascular risk impacts 

pregnancy health, raising the risk for preterm birth and low birth-

weight. Pregnancy is also a window to later-life health. Pregnancy 

complications such as gestational diabetes, hypertensive disorders, 

fetal growth restriction, and preterm birth predict cardiovascular 

morbidity and mortality, and experiencing multiple pregnancy com-

plications is associated with a greater risk of cardiovascular dis-

ease. Even after birth, childhood risk factors go hand-in-hand with 

the high rates of adult conditions such as hypertension, diabetes 

and stroke. 

This webinar will:  

• List ways in which cardiovascular health affects pregnancy out-

comes, and vice versa; 

• Assess the evidence for multigenerational influences on birth 

outcomes; and 

• Discuss how life course and multigenerational health may con-

tribute to health disparities in perinatal outcomes.  

LIVE  WEBINAR 

Scaling Up PrEP Care to End the HIV Epidemic 

Monday, May 6, 2019 

12-1:30pm 

Provider: Region IV Public Health Training  

Center 

To view the live webinar, please register here 

 

The federal government is launching an initiative to end the HIV 
epidemic by 1) increasing the number of US Americans who know 
their current HIV status, 2) increasing the number of US Americans 
with HIV infection who are effectively treated and have sustained 
viral suppression, and 3) rapid expansion and reduced racial/ethnic 
disparities in PrEP provision to the estimated 1.2 million US Ameri-
can with sexual and injection behaviors that place them as sub-
stantial risk of HIV acquisition. This webinar will discuss what PrEP 
is, indicators for its use and how health departments can support its 
expansion and effective use. 

https://cc.readytalk.com/registration/#/?meeting=hrzo1esppq23&campaign=u5r8s9qiawtd
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl2Sv6OdMFC%2bBeYXD6stq5eWSceLCkwPPFHa76vRS2sSKA3IHxHWs6pxtnytqN1MoQ%3d
http://www.r4phtc.org/training-database/scaling-up-prep-care-to-end-the-hiv-epidemic/
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Reg2PHTC-L2L201905 

Log-in2Learn: Systems Thinking for Public Health: An Introduction  

Tuesday, May 7 2019 

12-1pm 

Provider:  

Region 2 Public Health Training Center 

To view the webinar recording at a later date,  
Enroll in the LMS course:  

Reg2PHTC-L2L201905 

Registration: 
Step 1: Register for webinar here 
Step 2: Create an account on Livestream* 
*Please note that you will not be able to ask ques-
tions unless you have created and are logged in 
to your Livestream account.  

To Create a Livestream Account: 
1) go to http://livestream.com 
2) click "LOG IN" in top right corner 
3) click "Join Livestream" in bottom right corner of 
dialog box that opens 
4) enter your email address and click "Create      
Account" 
5) check email for confirmation and link to finish 
your signup 
6) join webinar at 
https://livestream.com/r2phtc/systemsthinking  

Presenter: Jacqueline Merrill, PhD, MPH, RN, Professor of Nurs-
ing in Biomedical Informatics at Columbia University Irving Medical 
Center 

Join the Region 2 Public Health Training Center for their May Log-
in2Learn live webinar. Participants will learn introductory systems 
thinking topics and tools from Jacqueline Merrill, PhD, MPH, RN, 
Professor of Nursing in Biomedical Informatics at Columbia Univer-
sity Irving Medical Center. 
 
After the webinar, participants will be able to: 
- Define a system 
- Explain why systems thinking is important for public health 
- Describe 3 tools for systems thinking  

ADPH-20190507 

Ethics in the Age of Social Media  

Tuesday, May 7, 2019 

11-12:30pm 

Provider:  Alabama Department of Public Health  

To view the live webinar, please register here 

To view the webinar recording at a later date,  
Enroll in the LMS course: ADPH-20190507 

This program will offer a view of digital and social media and ways 

in which they can and have been used to benefit consumers. Pro-

gram  

faculty will explore cautions about use of electronic and social me-

dia, including privacy concerns and boundary violations. Finally, the 

presentation will look at the interpersonal dynamics between clients 

and workers and strategies to be therapeutic in addressing issues 

that arise. 

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES:  

At the conclusion of this training, participants may be able to: 

1. Name at least 4 advantages of electronic communication with 

consumers. 

2. List at least 4 social media trends and ways they can be used in 

therapeutic ways. 

3. Identify at least 3 potential examples of boundary violations on 

social media. 

4. Discuss possible transference reactions to social media contact 

and how social workers can respond.  

https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnSstZHS%2b9veJjoyv7PyWtx%2frK1fPSg0hBa8Twq03mKwcWplaw5z45AH9GigVphTp4%3d
https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/4955142/2019-05-07-Registration
https://region2phtc.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=282001ed120323cd6bf06398a&id=4dc2e8b77a&e=501b7370a2
https://livestream.com/r2phtc/systemsthinking
https://adph.org/Extranet/Registration/default.asp?id=8380
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpl7BUglmyOjTi4Ps1Flv8Y4xzRQhsUh5xs%2bj1mRBibKi2VwaMk4BauhD1%2fdURhuJr0%3d
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LIVE  WEBINAR 

Workforce Grand Rounds Webinar Series: 

The Power of Resiliency: Unlocking the Quadruple Aim  

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 

12-1:30pm 

Provider: Health Resources & Services            

Administration 

To view the live webinar, please register here 

 

To provide resources for building a resilient health workforce to 
meet the demands of a dynamic healthcare landscape. 

Objectives: 

1. Illustrate risk factors that impact workforce effectiveness and 

resilience in rural and underserved areas. 

2. Highlight professional organizations and their strategies for in-

creasing resiliency among health professionals and trainees. 

Feature successful resilience initiatives among HRSA grantees. 

LIVE  WEBINAR 

Fuel for Active Bodies: Increasing Access to Healthy Foods  

Wednesday, May 8, 2019 

2-3pm 

Provider: America Walks 

To view the live webinar, please register here 

 

According to a report by the USDA, approximately 23.5 million peo-
ple in the US live in food deserts, areas where people live more 
than a mile from a market or store that sells fresh produce, whole 
grains, and other foods essential to a balanced diet. Join us on 
May 8, 2019 at 2pm Eastern, 11am Pacific for Fuel for Active 
Bodies: Increasing Access to Healthy Foods to learn more 
about the issue and how communities are working to increase ac-
cess, via walking and active transportation, to healthy food in their 
own backyards. This webinar is intended for those just starting out 
on the walking path as well as those interested in learning more 
about the topic.  

 Attendees of this webinar will be able to: 

• Explain how access to healthy food and walkability are interre-

lated. 

• Describe policies and programs that are supporting healthy 

food access and walkability. 

• Discuss local community efforts and ways walking advocates 

should be engaging on topics related to this work.  

https://events-na11.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1114521017/en/events/event/shared/2266200068/event_registration.html?connect-session=na11breez6sxthu5bfah6q9r6&sco-id=2266166922&_charset_=utf-8
https://americawalks.org/new-webinar-fuel-for-active-bodies-increasing-access-to-healthy-foods-may-8-2019/
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UASPH-PHL20190516 

Public Health Live! Climate Smart Communities: Connections With Public Health 

Thursday, May 16, 2019 

9-10am 

Provider: UAlbany SPH 

To view the webinar recording at a later date,  
Enroll in the LMS course: UASPH-PHL20190516 

Speakers:  

Dazzle Ekblad  

Climate Policy Analyst 

Office of Climate Change 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

Neil Muscatiello, M. S. 

Research Scientist and Principal Investigator 

Climate Ready Cities and States Initiative/Building Resilience 

Against Climate Effects  

New York State Department of Health 

Climate change is a growing threat to communities in New York 

State. Building resilience to climate change can prevent and reduce 

health effects associated with flooding, extreme heat, extreme 

weather and natural disasters. The Climate Smart Communities 

(CSC) Program encourages local governments to reduce green-

house gas emissions and adapt to a changing climate. Communi-

ties can take the pledge to become a Climate Smart Community 

and work towards certification by completing CSC actions. Many of 

the actions within the program could have benefits to public health, 

and some already align with existing public health efforts. This 

webcast will describe the Climate Smart Communities’ Program 

and how many of the actions within the program are also associat-

ed with public health benefits. Participants will learn how the pro-

gram addresses climate change and impacts public health, as well 

as how local health departments can get involved. 

By the end of the webcast, viewers will be able to: 

• Describe how greenhouse gas emissions produced through 

human activity are leading to changes in the climate that may 
affect health; 

• Summarize the benefits of certification as a Climate Smart 

Community; and 

• Identify how actions to become a Climate Smart Community 

can lead to improved public health outcomes. 

 

Target Audience: Public health professionals, physicians, physi-
cian assistants, nurses, nurse practitioners, local health department 
staff and other medical and public health professionals. 

https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk0xw35yM%2fSfAG7788sNbWg%2f9h4%2fAsy4id2QMMV5yVaFI%2fgBCTk6zdPV8pf40P9AEY%3d
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ADPH-20190410 

Ending the Silence, It's Not Too L.A.T.E. - Listen, Act, Think, Educate.  

Wednesday, April 10, 2019 

Provider: Alabama Department of Public Health 

Enroll in the LMS course:  ADPH-20190410 

Domestic abuse and sexual assault identification, resources, and 

education is ever increasing, particularly in the trauma-informed 
treatment of patients in the clinic setting. This program will in-

crease the understanding and awareness of domestic abuse and 
sexual assault in society, amongst professionals and people in gen-

eral.  

Objectives: 
1. Identify types of domestic violence and sexual assault/violence. 

2. Explain the psychological, mental and physical reactions to do-
mestic violence and sexual assault/violence. 

3. Define trauma informed practices and response to domestic 
violence and sexual assault/violence. 

4. Integrate knowledge into trauma-informed care when provid-

ing services. 

Reg2PHTC-L2L201904 

Log-in2Learn: The Public Health Workforce: 2014, 2017, and 2020 

Tuesday, April 2, 2019 

Provider:  

Region 2 Public Health Training Center 

Enroll in the LMS course:  

Reg2PHTC-L2L201904 

 

Presenter: Katie Sellers, DrPH, CPH; Vice President for Impact, 
The de Beaumont Foundation 

Join the Region 2 Public Health Training Center for their April Log-
in2Learn live webinar. Participants will learn about 2014 and 2017 
data from the Public Health Workforce Interests and Needs Survey 
as well as plans for the 2020 data collection from Katie Sellers, 
DrPH, CPH, Vice President for Impact at the de Beaumont Founda-
tion. 
 
After the webinar, participants will be able to:  

• List the biggest issues facing the public health workforce today 

• Describe how the public health workforce has changed be-
tween 2014 and 2017 

• Explain the plans in place for addressing the needs of the pub-
lic health workforce and continuing to monitor the workforce’s              
interests and needs 

New OnDemand Webinars from April 2019 

Available on the NYLearnsPH.com LMS 

https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmtHxQF2tuC5HNmbcVHUVV21xUFeDRAElw9EpLlqBf5EOTEkOZKNjLDuDlYa7mHbF4%3d
https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplGDWZv%2fabL9Q8C5FSlZZBe84EKtNy8jf4J0nh5qYEDrT1H%2bdAAAfa%2fqK%2bR%2fJY145M%3d
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AMC-20190424 

Antiretroviral Update 2019 

Wednesday, April 24, 2019 

Provider: Albany Medical College 

Enroll in the LMS course: AMC-20190424 

Learning Objectives: 

•Describe the rationale for implementation of rapid start antiretrovi-
ral therapy (ART). 

•Discuss strategies for integration of rapid start ART into current 
clinical practices. 

•Describe how to utilize a multi-disciplinary approach to overcome 
barriers to patients using rapid start ART. 

•Learn about strategies for treatment-experienced patients with 
virologic suppression. 

•Review strategies for treatment-experienced patients with virologic 
failure. 

•Discuss new antiretroviral agents and their potential roles in treat-
ment-experienced patients. 

LIVE  WEBINAR 

Equitable Development: Back to Basics (Equitable Development Training Part 1)  

Monday, April 29, 2019 

2-3pm 

Provider: America Walks 

To view the live webinar, please register here 

 

America Walks engages and empowers communities across the 
US to create safe, accessible, and enjoyable places to walk and 
move. Increasingly the infrastructure changes that make places 
more walkable are creating rapid change and potentially contribute 
to the displacement and disenfranchisement of some community 
members. To ensure that community improvements can allow resi-
dents to stay and thrive in place, a deliberate, inclusive plan that 
reflects community priorities and safe-guards local culture and af-
fordability is required. Equitable Development: Back to Basics is 
the first in a three-part training in partnership with the 11th St 
Bridge Park Project that will explore the practice of Equitable De-
velopment and hear from experts on the ground who are on the 
path to creating communities for all. 

Attendees of this part will: 

• Learn about what equitable development is and how to get 

started developing an Equitable Development Plan. 

• Hear from experts as to why equitable development is needed. 

• Explore the benefits of equitable development for communities. 

Following this first session, registration will be made available for 
the second session, Equitable Development: Starting on the Path 
(May 20, 2019), and the third session, Equitable Development: 
Who's at the Table? (June 17, 2019).  

https://nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplsoECnepO7u54rPIdZJAGRMwN%2fEENVT5cvnhNne0X5pR%2bU%2b5EQq2jqqE5zCWgyqDc%3d
https://americawalks.org/new-webinar-equitable-development-back-to-basics-equitable-development-training-part-1/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3a83b6a4-66a58e9a-3a814f91-000babda0031-06cd0c59851d6c37&u=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010x3OH51YiI5UaAUnVTSRWZP5xZhc0knzJ2WslupEUAW_y3CAQVcJgN193FRKizeWzaO2-gDWupKuUlEP65yguCllJM5tgzYyU2PxKJgqMzb_SzOH7f3iz7zcFBsa14m8s7H3Ku
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=1d1b2337-413d1b09-1d19da02-000babda0031-70990c24fa6d17bd&u=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010x3OH51YiI5UaAUnVTSRWZP5xZhc0knzJ2WslupEUAW_y3CAQVcJgN193FRKizeWKSXgm6fl5pjMAXjVlFvmP7pp_ItwNaf31C1mLkaPcxGOYzkUicdHZB6o8M5SS-tiOwkbFA
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=1d1b2337-413d1b09-1d19da02-000babda0031-70990c24fa6d17bd&u=http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010x3OH51YiI5UaAUnVTSRWZP5xZhc0knzJ2WslupEUAW_y3CAQVcJgN193FRKizeWKSXgm6fl5pjMAXjVlFvmP7pp_ItwNaf31C1mLkaPcxGOYzkUicdHZB6o8M5SS-tiOwkbFA
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The Climate and Health Team at the New York State Department of Health has developed two 
new courses to describe the adverse health effects climate can have on health and to prepare pub-
lic health leaders in the field. As climate change becomes more apparent, extreme weather events 
and natural disasters are expected to increase in size and intensity. It is crucial that public health 
leaders are prepared for the impacts climate change may have on their programs and the people 
they serve.  

“Heat and Health in New York State” is intended to educate social service providers and commu-
nity leaders in preventing heat’s adverse health effects among vulnerable populations. “WIC and 
Climate Change in New York State” describes the impacts of climate change and what it may 
mean for WIC programs. Both courses provide evidence of the climate changing, how people may 
be affected, and resources or mitigation strategies in response to the changing climate.                   

Visit the course pages to learn more.  

Heat and Health in New York State  Enroll in LMS: NYSDOH-Climate1 

WIC and Climate Change in New York State  Enroll in LMS: NYSDOH-Climate2 

Prerequisite: Climate Change and Public Health 101 - Northeast Edition 

20 minute online course! This course focuses on the public health impacts from climate change that are of 
most concern to the Northeast and what local health departments can do to mitigate and prevent them. 

Enroll in LMS: BRACE-Climate101 

Webinar 1 - NYS Department of Health: Climate & Health Profile (Originally Aired March 30, 2016) 

Presenter: Asante Shipp Hilts 

The webinar will describe the changing NYS climate, climate-related health impacts, vulnerable populations, 
methods for assessing vulnerability, challenges and opportunities, existing NYS initiatives and collaborations, 
and implementation of the NYSDOH Climate and Health Strategic Map. 

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate1 

Webinar 2 - Climate & Health Research in NYS / Hazard Vulnerability Analysis Process in IL (Originally 
Aired April 13, 2016) 

Presenters: Dr. Shao Lin, University at Albany, School of Public Health; Elena Grossman, University of Illinois 
at Chicago, BRACE-Illinois Project  

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate2 

Webinar 3 - 
Originally Aired April 19, 2016)

resenter: Dr. Partha Sarthi Ganguly, Indian Institute of Public Health, Gandhinagar, Climate Health Initia-
tives  

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-Climate3 

NEW CLIMATE AND HEALTH COURSES 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND CLIMATE CHANGE WEBINAR SERIES 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpk6gJaWvFgKTz14rOx%2f8Z0Zqd31WheOooUfUseC%2bc6ic44C88h8k5Zf1pG9ywnjv2A%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnddQtfQR3VTpLchqawLrSgzz7vf5rZ36d4tOsAE88s24ZlP4xe2NPU0VZUUN2Kr0E%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpknC3uwchFwTLMw8d4xCMrW99AH%2b5GVkaX4xVS0aq8yUOxOf1VzQ3xZnziAgrIoXjc%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpnvknxoaouQAsbUqOEbVS4X7mDDid%2b0z0DnGEijRt%2fxPSpMEyoo0iimkqCX%2fcijBiM%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn7yaOb1v2QamDZvk3psslVpN9vgER3l58vQl9cBeaJJchgVNUw7TuJMvdEk4K1yMk%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpn%2bkW1crXbNHGQgepbHYh4SBKIKDwaap5oJDjPNsxYTcSWNdBeOQTqhBq2awssR2Kg%3d
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Did You Forget Your LMS Password? 

Just click to retrieve your username or reset your password. 

• Username Retrieval will ask for your last name, your first name, and the email  address you used 
to open your account. 

• Password Retrieval will ask for your Username and send you to your 3 secret questions. 

If you have any trouble, email edlearn@health.ny.gov  

or call Abbey Greenbaum or Tom Reizes at 518-473-4223. 

Health Outcomes and Treatment for Childhood Asthma 

CDC’s MMWR and Medscape are proud to introduce a new FREE continuing education (CE) activity that describe 
trends and demographic differences in health outcomes and healthcare use for childhood asthma, based on a Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) analysis of asthma data from the 2001-2016 National Health Interview      
Survey for children 17 years and younger.  
 
This activity is intended for pediatricians, pulmonologists, public health officials, nurses, and other clinicians caring for 
patients with childhood asthma. 

Upon completion of this activity, participants will 

1. Distinguish demographic differences in prevalence, health outcomes, and healthcare use for childhood asthma, 

based on a Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) analysis of asthma data from the 2001-2016 National 
Health Interview Survey for children 17 years and younger 

2. Describe temporal trends in health outcomes and healthcare use for childhood asthma, based on the CDC analysis 

of asthma data 

3. Determine the clinical implications of trends and demographic differences in health outcomes and healthcare use for 

childhood asthma 

To access this FREE MMWR / Medscape CE activity visit  https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/895747. If you are not 
a registered user on Medscape, you may register for free  and get unlimited access to all continuing education activities 
and other Medscape features. 

mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov
https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/895747
https://profreg.medscape.com/px/registration_ab.do?lang=en&urlCache=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubWVkc2NhcGUub3JnL3ZpZXdhcnRpY2xlLzg5NTc0Nw==
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MEASURING HEALTH DISPARITIES 

This interactive course focuses on some basic issues for public health practice - how to understand, define and measure 
health disparity. We examine the language of health disparity to come to some common understanding of what that term 
means, explain key measures of health disparity and show how to calculate them. The course provides a durable tool 
that is useful to daily activities in the practice of public health. 
 
This training was originally released in 2005. Given its success as a foundational resource, updates were made in 2017 

for this improved, web-based version.  

Audience 
The course is designed to be accessible to a broad audience of practitioners across all sectors of the public health and 
related workforce who are concerned about the issue of health disparity. Parts III and IV are more technical; although not 
required, it is helpful to have a background in statistics, epidemiology, or other related sciences for ease of understand-
ing these sections. 
Learning Objectives 
By the end of the first content section (which includes Part I What are Health Disparities? and Part II Issues in Measuring 
Health Disparities), you will be able to: 

• Identify the dimensions of health disparity as described in Healthy People 2020 

• List three definitions of health disparity 

• Interpret health disparity in graphical representations of data 

• Explain relative and absolute disparity 

• Describe how reference groups can affect disparity measurement 

 
By the end of the second content section (which includes Part III Measures of Health Disparities and Part IV Analytic 
Steps in Measuring Health Disparity), you will be able to: 
 

• Describe at least three complex measures of health disparities 

• List strengths and weaknesses of at least three health disparity measures 

• Summarize the analytic steps in measuring health disparity 

 
What this means for you: 
Anyone can participate in this course at no cost. Continuing education credits are available for $9 and only available to 
those who have not already completed the original version of the course. 
 
3.0 Nursing Contact Hours 
3.0 CHES Category I CECH 
Certificate of Completion 
 
The Michigan Public Health Training Center at the University of Michigan School of Public Health is accredited as a pro-
vider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation. 
Nursing contact hours expire March 31, 2019.  

The Michigan Public Health Training Center is a designated provider (ID# 99038) of continuing education contact hours 
(CECH) in health education by the National Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc.  

 

Enroll in the LMS course: MPHTC-Disparities 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplztutX5BlVOinSQToUQF70IUWiSUZIt4fjIvpbjQUIJMn2jMUYRrJzXCb4Zui4LSc%3d
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Strategies to Advance Health Equity Module Series 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity: How Health 
Departments Can Promote Living Wages 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq1 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity:  

Understanding and Influencing Corporate                
Practices of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Food and            
Beverage Industries to Promote Health 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq2 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity: How Health 
Departments Can Protect the Health of Immigrants 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq3 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity: How Health 
Departments Can Use Countermarketing to        
Address Tobacco, Alcohol and Unhealthy Food 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq4 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity: How Health 
Departments Can Grow a Healthy Public Food 
Sector 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq5 

Strategies to Advance Health Equity: State and  
Local Health Departments Role in Improving Food 
Access among Immigrants 

Enroll in LMS course: Reg2PHTC-AdvHealthEq6 

 

Mental Emotional Behavioral and Public Health Webinar Series  

Public Health Approaches to Mental Health          
Literacy 

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-MEBH1  

Family Engagement Tools to Help Support                 
Individuals with Behavioral Health Needs  

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-MEBH2  

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE)                   
Research & Implications: Interview 

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-MEBH3 

Role of Behavioral Health in Medicaid Managed 
Care  

Enroll in LMS: Reg2PHTC-MEBH4  

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpniuR2QwO2UOVNyGIL5uwiONo5BuyyOgLURUTQQqP65Mb81ZotCnUDMU6rAGRYYTg0%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpluXmYmeBOIVJteKEl3pIwm%2fHqe9AO96o%2bqSyfpUGXYv%2b2rahnQ6Tq6cDjqC8cFAAY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmRAzT4zHqYM1FJ2VYPjO3HC77UqPza8SMTzLtkfY9HcNThg4g4xHwkcORK0RnyYBI%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpme1wgyeO09UClKICVWJE5Gi2YUbLZv8z2A0D3lVdmSlHXt3okZ8uCsmBxGzOC3b2s%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmMQpa1MNb56b7REedtdkyyJbV3YW1Qci9Z7%2fdHUrA9nr%2fnVssSW2b925qnJNp2ENI%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRplb0PUFqnRRxG9CymSh7MVp%2fFDwUXU5D59eIPzJXAGRMJ%2bZE%2buN9cdnuo0ZCqEL%2b1Q%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmKmgjSGScCjdMOfjeLXn%2bjUStsyPrDpIkBYEvAjZIcimfzPI%2f0bRGHqjCGXKsXW3s%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmTj1fA7LpPg3q%2ftwhw2FdGH%2bN4LCHTIDAN34Wb%2f0oal4L5puL3JwHR9zovBiz4Fp8%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpkrmprxQLMuALkNLNCeMNfB4pXLwoNI9BI7MGzb3nCk7xhUTs8pGDMHWgNBZpMYdBY%3d
https://www.nylearnsph.com/Personal/Catalog/Description.aspx?u=kM6WW0gCRpmzj%2bbdwBzyjQE%2bzQfFT%2fU7oFF2%2f6Cke7MJClIZOEdavzmahGbhUlb%2bVOqBkRR7iJ0%3d
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ATTENTION LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT (LHD) STAFF 

2018 Versions of Mandated Continuing Education for Staff in the following titles:                        

· Public Health Nurse 2 (PHN2) 

· Supervising Public Health Nurse (SPHN) 
 

BACKGROUND:  The New York State Sanitary Code requires all staff hired, to the above titles, after 
August 20, 2008 must complete 15 credits of continuing education within the first year of employ-
ment.  In 2008, Continuing Education (CE) Programs were developed to meet the continuing educa-
tion requirement for these three titles, free of charge. The CE Programs for these titles were recently 
revised to provide updated course content. 

These NEW Continuing Education (CE) Programs for 2018 replace all previous versions.  If you 
were hired under one of these titles after August 20, 2008 –AND– have not yet completed the CE 
Programs for your title, then you will need to enroll in and complete the ALL NEW 2018 version of 
the programs.  

Visit: https://www.nylearnsph.com/Public/Catalog/program.aspx 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQs) 

 

Q: What if I am currently enrolled in Continuing Education (CE) Programs for PHEd, PHN2 

and/or SPHN Titles?  
 

 A: You can contact LMS Administration at edlearn@health.ny.gov or call 518-473-
4223 and speak with Tom Reizes who can review your progress /status in the 

program.  

 Q: Why have a new version of the CE Programs? 
 

 A: CE Programs have been updated to include new courses that have been devel-
oped to better address the professional competency standards, address outdat-

ed content and meet the needs of staff new to the title in question. 
 

 Q: Will there be over-lap in the coursework required by the old and new CE Programs? If 

yes, will I receive credit for common courses that I have already completed? 
 

 A: Yes, in some cases there will be overlap.  For any courses that are common to 
both the old and newer versions of a CE Program in question your enrollment 
/completion status will be maintained.  

  

If you have any other questions regarding either of these CE Programs how to complete a 
program; if you having difficulty enrolling in and/or completing existing programs or any 
courses included within the programs, please email: edlearn@health.ny.gov or call 518-

473-4223 and speak with Tom Reizes or Abbey Greenbaum. 

https://www.nylearnsph.com/Public/Catalog/program.aspx
mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov?subject=Continuing%20Education%20Program
mailto:edlearn@health.ny.gov?subject=Continuing%20Education%20Program

